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Shabbat Services for
January 2018
PARASHAT SHEMOT
(January 5th - 6th)
Candle Lighting: 4:24 p.m.
Friday 1/5 – 6:00 p.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Saturday 1/6 – 9:00 a.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Mincha/Maariv – 4:15 p.m.
PARASHAT VAERA
(January 12th - 13th)
Candle Lighting: 4:32 p.m.
Friday 1/12 – 6:00 p.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Saturday 1/13 – 9:00 a.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Mincha/Maariv – 4:30 p.m.
PARASHAT BO
(January 19th - 20th)
Candle Lighting: 4:39 p.m.
Friday 1/19 – 6:00 p.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Saturday 1/20 – 9:00 a.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Mincha/Maariv – 4:45 p.m.
PARASHAT BESHALACH
(January 26th - 27th)
Candle Lighting: 4:48p.m.
Friday 1/26 – 6:00 p.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Saturday 1/27 – 9:00 a.m. – Shabbat Tefillot
Mincha/Maariv – 4:45 p.m.

Kay Caterers

Newsletter is published monthly September - June.

In need of a Special Shabbos or Holiday meal?

Please call (516) 938-2540.

Special occasion?
Call us for all your catering needs

The Newsletter can also
be read on our website!

www.jerichojc.com

516 734-0418
Mark@Kaycaterers.com
Kosher Supervision by the Orthodox Union
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Jerusalem as Israel’s
Capital: Now and Forever
I was pleased to hear President
Trump’s declaration of Jerusalem as the eternal
capital of the state of Israel. Jerusalem is
mentioned over 600 times in our Bible and is the
city that we have longed for in our prayers for
millennia. Three times a day we pray וירושלים
,עירך ברחמים תשובfor G-d to return in
compassion to His city, Jerusalem. We
recognize the destruction of Jerusalem every
year on Tisha B’Av and our yearning for it to
return to being a city of peace rather than being
ravaged by disputes and by war.
What I am most thrilled about with this
decision is that those United States citizens who
are born in Jerusalem will have their birthplace
listed on their passports as Jerusalem, Israel.
The fact that Jerusalem has not been formally
recognized as Israel’s capital, not even “West
Jerusalem,” will be put to bed by our President’s
landmark decision. Israel will maintain claim to
its holy sites, which for the first 19 years of its
existence Jews not visit solely because they
were Jewish.
Recognizing Jerusalem as Israel’s eternal
capital is not something done merely to placate
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu and Likud.
Every Zionist party, whether on the left or the
right, has come out in favor of moving the United
States’ embassy to Jerusalem. As this is an
issue that unites Israelis from all walks of life,
who are we to question it? Bipartisan support
also emanates from the United States congress,
as both Senators Schumer and Gillebrand have
come out in support of Trump for his statement.
What about the fighting that Trump’s
proclamation has or will cause? I see much of it
as “smoke and mirrors.” President Trump has
refused to go in accordance with assumptions
made by previous administrations, including that
this decision will defeat the peace process and
start an all-out war in the Middle East.
Sometimes it is best to question what was
previously proposed and did not work as well as
to call people’s bluffs. The response by Prime
Minister Abbas for three “days of rage” was most

unfortunate yet the bark appears to have been
worse than the bite.
Will the embassy even move? Maybe not.
Was this merely a diversion, an attempt to
placate Sheldon Adelson or David Friedman?
Perhaps. At the same time, when a President,
the majority of whose decisions I remain largely
critical of, speaks strongly in favor of a promise
to Israel made 22 years ago, I have the utmost
respect for him. It could not have been easy to
do this, especially when President Trump is
trying to placate the Saudis, yet he came
forward with a strong speech showing his loyalty
to Israel and his willingness to attempt
something that has been promised but never
delivered on by another administration.
Do I need President Trump to tell me or
other Jews that Jerusalem is the capital of
Israel? No. However, I need him to tell my fellow
American citizens this, to show that he does
care about and will follow through on his
campaign promises. Should we question the
timing? Was it a diversion? Frankly I don’t care
because in a world where it often feels that no
other country is behind Israel, President Trump
reaffirmed the United States’ commitment to the
only democracy in the Middle East. His words
should be praised and held in esteem by every
Jew who cares about Israel, especially when he
references the special and unique bond
between Jerusalem and our people. In his trip to
Israel he prayed at the Kotel, a first for any
sitting President, showing his connection to our
people’s history and to our holiest site.
In an age where many are so tied to
politics and partisan infighting, I want to praise
our President for taking a bold and courageous
stance and for his Hibat Zion, his love of the
Jewish state. My dad taught me not to be an
ideologue and while I am a registered member
of the Democratic Party, I want to praise our
Republican President for his bold statement. Let
us celebrate our historic and contemporary ties
to Jerusalem and its recognition by our country
as Israel’s eternal capital.
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Richard Cepler
What is your legacy?

One of my grandfathers passed away a few months
before Helene and I were married. When going through
Early in November, a client of mine, a noted author and
his belongings I came across his checkbook register
trail blazer, passed away. She instructed her executors
which I was allowed to keep. A checkbook can be a
that upon her death she wanted a memorial “fiesta” to
mundane item, but my grandfather’s wasn’t. It spoke
celebrate her life. A few Sundays ago that fiesta took
volumes about an immigrant who brought up his family
place in her apartment.
in the new world. Like so many, my grandparents lost
Although I recognized many of the people who were in
almost everything in the Depression, but they were able
attendance, such as the caregivers, there were many
to send two of their three sons to law school and provide
there that I had not met before, and I was able to put
their four daughters with the education and opportunities
faces to the names of the individuals I had heard about
appropriate to the era. Among the checks to the electric
for many years. There was the actor with the funky hat company and insurance company, were checks to
and sun glasses, the college professor, the playwright,
synagogues, yeshivas and the needy. The education
the theatrical producer, the teenager from Mongolia who that my grandfather’s checkbook provided to me is one
was mastering English, the cousin from out of state and of the many treasured legacies that he left me, as well
the niece from upstate.
as my siblings and our cousins. Our grandfather’s
emphasis on Jewish values, practice and education are
Some of those impacted by the celebrant began to
speak. One read from an autobiographical piece written some of the significant reasons his descendants are
synagogue members and leaders, and his great great
many years before that portrayed the author’s life and
grandchildren attend Jewish day schools.
how her work developed. Another sang. The cousin
spoke about family gatherings and generational
What is the legacy that you are leaving to your family?
chemistry. A niece recalled the impact of a loving aunt
Are you showing them the importance of your
who gave her stylish clothes, took her to the theater in a involvement and engagement in our synagogue? Are
limousine and instructed her to find her own way in the
you volunteering to participate on synagogue boards and
world.
committees? Are you supporting synagogue events?
The most poignant speaker was one of her caregivers
who was not particularly accustomed to speaking to a
large crowd and definitely not about emotional topics.
As a young woman, the caregiver had read the author’s
works and had been impacted by the words. Years later
the caregiver found herself working for the author, who
was then suffering from the devastating effects of
Alzheimer’s disease. This caregiver, as well as the other
caregivers, read to the author, sang to her, danced with
her and pretended with her. The caregiver spoke about
how the woman she had worked for, even in her
compromised state, provided her with the opportunity to
learn how to express her deepest thoughts and even rid
herself of some of the inhibitions she had harbored for
years. The legacy she left this caregiver was life
changing.

Are you a role model showing your children a Jewish life
is more than just latkes and chicken soup? Are you
teaching your children the importance of attendance at a
minyan so that someone has the opportunity to say
kaddish? Are you showing them the importance of
sharing life cycle events with the community, and giving
and getting strength from doing so? Are you promoting
the significance of a Jewish education? Are you
teaching your family the importance of charity?
The Jericho Jewish Center requires your support and
participation in order to continue its legacy and yours.
With your help, the legacy will continue for years to
come.
With appreciation,
Richard Cepler
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Amy K ahane,
Education Director
Shalom!
We had such wonderful learning activities at Religious
School during the month of December. The first week,
we celebrated Shabbat with our monthly Shabbat Alive
service led by our Religious School students. Many of
them led the prayers, Torah service, and more! Morah
Samantha read the Torah portion too! Some parents
and grandparents, who also participated in the service,
were thrilled and amazed by the mastery of many of
the prayers by the students.
Our Friday Night Live service continues to grow and
expand. We enjoyed the dinner from Bens, followed
by our family, friendly ruach filled service. We hope you
will join us for our next Friday Night Live which will be
on January 12.
We then celebrated Hanukkah. Our teaching staff has
each created a special learning community within their
classroom. In celebrating Hanukkah, we had the
opportunity for our entire school community to come
together and share in our learning together.
Every student had the opportunity to grate potatoes as
we made latkes the ol' fashioned way. They were
delicious! The synagogue was filled with the aroma of
latkes for days! With gratitude to Erica Brown, Yana
Cohen, Dawn Grabois, and Tamar Mahaffy, who came
and helped us grate and cook!!
Our Congregational Hanukkah Candle lighting was
also a great success. Religious school families as well
as congregants came together to celebrate the eighth
night of the festival. The ballroom was a blaze with the
beauty of the Hanukioyot all burning together as we
sang the blessings, sang songs, ate latkes, sufganiyot
and hot chocolate. A fun, filled evening was had by
all!!
It is a joy to learn with your children.
B’Shalom, Amy Kahane
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I l e n e M o r r i n , Director
Iken STEM Academy Preschool

Well, it is hard to believe that 2018 is already upon us. December was filled with lots
of holiday fun and much learning about the different holidays. We talked about
Hanukkah. This time of year gives us lots of opportunities to talk about how we are
alike, yet different. It also gives us opportunities to celebrate those differences by
sharing our holidays. We also were very busy practicing for our Holiday celebrations
that we hope you enjoyed! January will bring lots more excitement.
This month our children will learn about seasonal changes, Martin Luther King &
penguins. Our author of the month is Jan Brett. The children will enjoy this author
study and her fabulous books!
Cornell Coop will be at Jericho on January 10th. Our children will milk a “cow” and
make ice cream! We have several STEM challenges that are very exciting in
January. We will celebrate National Kids Inventors Day this month. The creativity
and ingenuity of our students will shine when they are asked to invent something with
a friend. Did you know that children have invented things we use in our everyday
lives? Some of these inventions include: trampolines, earmuffs, popsicles, water
skis and swim flippers.
Another exciting STEM challenge this month will be to develop a Rube Goldberg
machine. An example would be the game Mousetrap.
At the end of January the STEM school will complete several Polar STEAM
activities. We will study how animals keep warm and make blubber gloves. We will
also try to build igloos using several different materials.
Our early bird registration will run through January. Register now to take advantage
of 2017-18 tuition prices.
Warm Regards, Ilene
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SISTERHOOD
“New Year Resolution: Laugh a little louder, smile a little bigger, love a little deeper, walk through life a
little slower, and belong to our Sisterhood!”
New Year’s greetings to all our members! December and January may be cold months, but our
Sisterhood is very welcoming and warm! In December, Canasta lessons and game nights continue to
be successful with many congregants attending and will be offered throughout the year. If interested,
please contact Roberta Ende.
Hanukkah Boutique Our annual Hanukkah Boutique was a huge success, offering a variety of gift
merchandise for all ages. It was well attended by congregants, the Adult Institute for Jewish Studies, the
religious school and the STEM school. Please contact Suzan Weinstein if you are still interested in hand
made knitted goods. If you still want to purchase a silver necklace or bracelet, please contact Sigalit
Brodzansky. For all other Judaica items, contact Cindy Tannenbaum.
Sisterhood Hanukkah Party was held on December 12th. It was a great program that was enjoyed by
everyone who attended. Cathy Baumgarten lit her musical themed menorah as we recited the blessings
for the first night of Hanukkah. After our fill of latkes, served up by Suzan Weinstein, we were all set for
our evening of Origami. We created paper swans, drinking cups, samurai helmets, hearts, and a
dreidel! It was so much fun! At the end of the evening, we raffled off 2 Hanukkah themed Snoopy
pumpkins, which were won by Phyllis Schultz and Florence Zwerdling. They may even last until next
Hanukkah!
We hope to see many more members at our future programs. If there is a program that you would like
Sisterhood to schedule, please contact Cindy Tannenbaum at tanner_mail@yahoo.com or (631) 3676447.
Sisterhood Calendar:
 Mah Jongg Events/Game nights/Canasta/Bridge. Please contact Roberta Ende .
 May 5 - Sisterhood Shabbat /Honoring our Woman of Achievement (Sandy Kassimir)
Cindy Tannenbaum, Sisterhood President
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Adult Education
Although the fall season of the Institute for Adult Jewish Studies has recently
concluded, the 4-week winter program begins on Monday evening, January 8
and continues each Monday through January 29. The winter program, hosted
by Temple Beth Torah of Westbury, features an 8 PM lecture followed by
refreshments at 9 PM. Prof. Howard Ehrlich will present a four-week series on
Twentieth Century American Jewish Life – Tragedy, Espionage, Crime and
Comedy.
If you were registered for the fall program there is no additional charge for the
winter program. Otherwise, the cost for each evening is $5, or $15 for the entire
4-week program. More details are available on the IAJS website www.IAJS.org
or by contacting Arlene Kleinstein at (516) 935-1317. We hope you can join us.
______________________________________________________________
TORAH FUND
We wish to thank all our Benefactors who have paid their pledges to date. Don’t
forget to pick from our new selection of greeting cards, available in the office, as
you need them. If you are not a Benefactor you may of course pick your cards
in our office at $5.00 per card or 4 cards for $18.00. All contributions to Torah
Fund are most welcome.
Please contact the undersigned for more information.
Evelyn Rubin – 935-1377
Judy Solomon – 938-7538
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Sponsoring a Kiddush
Please e-mail or phone if you are interested in sponsoring a Kiddush
honoring or memorializing a loved one or for a celebratory event.
Kay Caterers offers a more elaborate kiddush as well. The prices are
based on a 75 person Congregation Kiddush; there is an extra charge
for additional guests.
In addition, if anyone is interested in hosting a Minyan Breakfast that,
too, is available. I would be happy to discuss each of the options in
detail with you regarding content and cost.
Please contact me if you are interested in sponsoring a Kiddush,
breakfast or luncheon in honor or in memory of someone. We have
many options that we can work with you.
Judy Solomon
(516) 938-7538, judyds@aol.com

Sisterhood Gift Shop
JERICHO JEWISH CENTER
SIMCHA TREE

The Simcha Tree leaves can be purchased to
commemorate a Simcha such as the birth of a
grandchild, a Bar / Bas Mitzvah, or to honor a
special birthday.
A leaf can be purchased for any happy
occasion. Your message will be engraved on
the leaf. Choose a spot and the leaf is installed.
This is a lovely way to support the Jericho
Jewish center and honor your dear one. The cost
of a leaf is $250.00. The “CHAI” stones are
$1,800.

The JJC Sisterhood Gift Shop is
ready to assist you with all of your
Judaica needs.
Whether
it’s
a
mezuzah,
parchment scroll, baby, Bar/ Bat
Mitzvah, wedding, holiday or
house warming gift, we can get it
for you at discounted prices.
For additional information or to
set up an appointment, please
contact:
Cindy Tannenbaum (631) 3676447 or tanner_mail@yahoo.com

I look forward to hearing from you.
Shirley Grubin 516-342-9179
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There are many ways to make a donation to JJC
Fund Options:
Special - Assistance for those in need
Torah Maintenance & Repair
Youth & Education Enrichment Fund - Religious school and youth projects & products
Kiddush - Contact the office
Library - Maintaining & updating the library
Endowment - Synagogue programs & services
Pathway To The Future - $613 per brick
Walk Of Remembrance - $118 per brick - contact Bill Kassimir. 516-681-8759
Bikkur Cholim - In memory of Irving Gluck z”l. Pays for comfort items (soup, books,
flowers, etc.) to bring when visitations are made at hospitals or home bounds.
Holocaust Memorial Garden - Contact Bill Kassimir. 516-681-8759
Memorial Yahrzeit Plaques - $475. Contact Andrew Rosenblum.
New Neighbor Mezuzah - offering mezuzah & blessing to potential new members
Barry Arnold Fund - In memory of Barry Arnold z”l
Sanctuary Memorial– Beautification & maintaining sanctuary

STATE OF
ISRAEL BONDS
For any information on the purchase of Israel Bonds, please contact
our representative, Arnie Schweitzer. His direct line is 212-446-5858
or e-mail him at Arnie.Schweitzer@IsraelBonds.com.
JJC Chair: Evelyn Rubin
evandlenrubin@aol.com
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D

ONATIONS

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund




Unveiling of Susan Harwood z”l by In honor of:
Sylvia & Mark Harwood



Alan Feldman



Sheldon & Florence Kantor





by Vera & Bill Fridman


Jake Solomon’s Bar Mitzvah by
Linda & Alan Rosen



Linda & Michael Blumenfeld

Morton Gelb

In honor of:


The birth of Brielle Savannah
Rosen by Vera & Bill Fridman and

Kiddush Fund


The birth of Samantha Brooke
Cohen and Charlie Luke Jacobson

Jason Fried’s Aufruf and marriage
by Rose Marshall

Jason Fried’s Aufruf by Linda &
Alan Rosen

In honor of:


Florence & Sheldon Kantor

Bikkur Cholim
In honor of:


Engagement of Jeffrey Buzen to

Jason Fried’s Aufruf by Barbara &
Andrew Rosenblum

Sara Dreszer by Martha & Mark
Perlson


Torah Repair & Maintenance
Fund

Jason Fried’s Aufruf by Martha &
Mark Perlson



Speedy recovery to Allan Durst by
Sylvia & Arny Wishner

General Fund


Benjamin & Melanie Perlson



Edward Mishan

In memory of:


Bruce Maultasch z”l by Barbara &
Andrew Rosenblum
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Jericho Jewish Center Charity
As the end of the tax year is approaching, there are two tax efficient opportunities that
you might want to consider for making contributions to the Jericho Jewish Center.

If you are age 70 1/2 or older you can make a contribution directly from your IRA to the
Jericho Jewish Center, and your gift will be considered to be part of your required
minimum distribution.

Additionally, you can contribute appreciated securities from your personal portfolio
directly to the synagogue. Your tax deduction is the fair market value of the donation on
the date of the gift, and you don’t pay tax on the appreciation.

If either of these techniques appeal to you, please consult your tax advisor to make sure
the donations are executed properly.

AmazonSmile is a simple & automatic way to support the Jericho Jewish Center EVERY,
time you shop, at no cost to you!

HERE'S HOW:
Go to smile.amazon.com and link your existing Amazon account to Amazon Smile. Then
from the drop down window select the Jericho Jewish Center. Voila!
Same low prices & selection PLUS the Amazon Smile Foundation will donate 0.5% of the
purchase price to the Jericho Jewish Center.
Invite your friends and family, membership in the JJC is not required. A Jericho Jewish
Center Fundraiser that DOESN'T cost anything!
12
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Yahrzeit Donations
We are grateful for the following donations in the memory of a loved one

Bill Kassimir
In memory of his father,
Joseph Kassimir

Barbara Smiler
In memory of her father,
Abraham Wolkin

Vera Fridman
In memory of her father,
David Sabov

Martha Perlson
In memory of her mother,
Lillian Roth

Lawrence Ceasar
In memory of his father-in-law,
Sidney Herman

Lorraine Elowsky
In memory of her father,
Henry W. Nassberg

Florence Kantor
In memory of her father,
Philip Thrope

David Buzen
In memory of his mother,
Harriet Buzen

Sheldon Amster
In memory of his brother,
Walter Amster

Judith Mehler
In memory of her mother,
Dora Ziegler

Ivan Fried
In memory of his grandfather,
Jack Aptekar

Judith Raff
In memory of her husband,
Bernard Raff

Richard Kessler
In memory of his mother,
Dorothy Kessler

Maurice Schwartz
In memory of his sister,
Helene Cader

Renee Tarkin
In memory of her father,
Jacob Scheiner

Miriam Katz
In memory of her sister,
Naomi Lehrman

Robert Hordos
In memory of his father,
Albert Hordos

Carol Kay
In memory of her father-in-law,
Harry Kay

Jerry Kleinstein
In memory of his father,
Hirem Kleinstein

Althea Weisman
In memory of her father,
Sol Gottesfeld

Marc Mishan
In memory of his mother,
Lena Mishan

Marc Mishan
In memory of his father,
Avner Mishan

Albert Drutman
In memory of his mother,
Rebecca Drutman

Diane Hershkowitz
In memory of her mother,
Evelyn Cala

Iris Salomon
In memory of her brother,
Martin Levine

Andrew Rosenblum
In memory of his father, Henry
Rosenblum

The Congregation
extends
condolences to:
The Newman Family,
in memory of former
congregant, Edward
Newman z”l

If you are donating to
the Rabbi’s
Discretionary Fund,
please put on
separate checks.
Thank you!

If we omitted your donation, we apologize. Please advise us for inclusion in the next newsletter.
Please contact the office, 516-938-2540. With your donation, please indicate which fund it is being
contributed to. Thank you!
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Thank you to the following Keter Torah Supporters
of the 2017 - 2018 JJC Fiscal Year:
GOLDEN KETER TORAH
$3,600
Susan & Jeffrey Berkman
Helene & Richard Cepler
Susan & Jay Kaplan
Barbara & Dan Krieger
Mark & Martha Perlson
Kay & Herb Stein
Sylvia & Arny Wishner

KETER TORAH $1,800

SHOMER $1,000

TOMAICH JJC (builder)
$500

Liz & Allan Durst
Joanne & Stephen Herman
Evelyn Rubin

Alan Feldman
Morton Gelb
Gail & Stephen Goldfarb
Gloria & jake! Jacobson
Iris & Joel Yohai

SILVER KETER TORAH
$2,400

__________________________________________________________________
Our resident bricklayer, Bill Kassimir, is passionate about JJC’s Holocaust Memorial
Garden.
He has such a great desire to sell and install bricks in honor of a loved one or a happy
event, that there are just a few brick spaces left.
If you have thought about purchasing one, NOW IS THE TIME!!
For the unbelievable price of $118, your loved one or cherished event will be
memorialized. Each brick contains 3 lines or no more than 13 letters.
DON’T GET SHUT OUT!! Bill is taking orders for this spring’s installation.
Call the JJC office at 516-938-2540 to get the form or you can easily download it from
our website at https://jerichojc.org . You can even call Bill directly at 516-681-8759!
Have your information forever imprinted in our beautiful garden!
If you haven’t seen the garden lately, please take a walk-through and be witness to all
the blessings we’ve been privileged to share.
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Best wishes to our
members
celebrating a birthday
in January!
Renee Ritz
Jane Zimmerman
Diane Charet
Vera Fridman
Jacob Rad
Bruce Dorman
Arnold Wishner
Alan Markowitz
Rita Arlen
Richard Simon
Lloyd Shor
Susan Goldberg
Dawn Grabois
David Tehranian
Barbara Shor
David Tannenbaum
Ruth Cohen
Randi Rubin
Seth Dank
Rose Sofer

H a p p y An n i v e r s a r y
to our
January couples!
Avigal & Martin Feinstein
Gail & Jeffrey Lampert
Erin & Seth Spielvogel
Caren & Stephen Mann
Susan & Barry Weissberg
Jessica & Robin Smith
Bonnie & Fred Adlman
Linda & Richard Simon
Barbara & Dennis Smiler
Yana & Zev Cohen
Cathy & Bruce Baumgarten
Aileen & Murray Novick
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Thank you to the donors who contributed to Kol Nidre 5778
and have not been previously acknowledged.
Bonnie & Fred Adlman
Ruth & Sheldon Amster
Dennis Anzel
Rita & David Arlen
Sandra Arnold
Sharon & Arthur Arschin
Felicia & Bruce Berman
Stephanie & Mitchell Barnett
Shelly & Bernie Barnett
Florence Baumoel
Diane Beer
Bernard Berko
Michelle & Stephen Berkowitz
Nancy Bessen
Debbie & Bill Bildner
Leslie & Russell Blank
Linda & Michael Blumenfeld
Beth & Stuart Blumenstock
Arline & Bernard Bortnick
Sharon Botter
Lynette & David Buzen
Larry Ceasar
Helene & Richard Cepler
Diane Charet
Estelle & Arnold Cohen
Judy & Michael Cohen
Robin & Jack Cohen
Ruth & Seymour Cohen
Cheryl & Seth Dank
Fran & Marty Dinhofer
Liz & Allan Durst
Judy & Arthur Ebbin
Jaqueline & Jeffrey Ehrlich
Bess & Joseph Elias
Lorraine & Larry Elowsky
Avigal & Martin Feinstein
Alan Feldman
Lucille & Lester Fishman
Jamie Fridman
Vera & Bill Fridman
Pearl & Philip Friend
Gail & Stanley Garfunkel
Morton Gelb
Marcia & Howard Gendel
Joan Glickman
Barry & Harriet Goldenberg

Rita & Martin Goldberg
Susan & Sam Goldberg
Gail & Stephen Goldfarb
Shirley & Daniel Goldman
Irene & Allen Goldstein
Ellen & Israel Goldstein
Dawn & Roy Grabois
Rhonda & Barry Green
Linda & Bill Greenbaum
Shirley & Bob Grubin
Naomi & Ira Handell
Anita Haut
Joanne & Stephen Herman
Karina & Ben Herman
Diane Hershkowitz
Lori & David Hoch
Ervin Hoffman
Barbara & Robert Hordos
Sharyn & Franklin Hyman
Phyllis Jencius
Amy Kahane
Florence & Sheldon Kantor
Susan & Jay Kaplan
Sandy & Bill Kassimir
Mimi & Saul Katz
Barbara & Richard Kessler
Irene Kirsh
Donna & Seymour Kirshenbaum
Lisa & Dennis Klein
Rena Klein
Arlene & Jerry Kleinstein
Barbara & Dan Krieger
Deborah & Arthur Kupperman
Leonard Lang
Debbie & Stuart Leeds
Linda Faye Lembo
Barbara & David Levey
Ellen & Harold Levine
Anita & Robert Lipsky
Elaine & Ted Lukew
Edna Malekan
Gail & Harvey Marchbein
Rose Marshall
Judy & Martin Mehler
Shari & Jay Menachem
Susan & Marc Mishan

Aileen & Murray Novick
Joan Oxenberg
Martha & Mark Perlson
Barbara & Arnold Peskin
Sharon & Marvin Price
Robin & Michael Rabinowitz
Sandy & Jacob Rad
Muriel Rappaport
Fred Robinson & Muriel Colton
Linda & Alan Rosen
Barbara & Andrew Rosenblum
Bette & Lawrence Rosenthal
Ann & Jay Rosner
Linda & Alan Rothman
Evelyn Rubin
Marilyn & Albert Rubin
Randi & Scott Rubin
Linda & Marc Rudes
Iris & Stan Salomon
Phyllis & Donald Schechter
Harriet Schwartz
Nancy & Jay Sherman
Laurie & Walter Shinners
Tobey Silberstein
Bernard Silinsky
Linda & Richard Simon
Barbara & Dennis Smiler
Laura & Edwin Smith
Erin & Seth Spielvogel
Judy Solomon
Gloria & Jerome Sperber
Rhonda & Eric Starr
Kay & Herb Stein
Renee & Malvin Tarkin
Wendy & Phil Taubman
Susan & Nelson Taxel
David Tehranian
Patrice & Jeffrey Trichon
Jamie Ullman & Mark Nearenberg
Faina & Fred Weingarten
Susan & Jerry Weinstein
Elliot Wexelman
Sylvia & Arny Wishner
Jane Zimmerman
Florence Zimmerman

This listing includes actual receipts through December 26, 2017. If a donation
was inadvertently excluded, please advise us and an acknowledgement will be
16
included in subsequent newsletters.
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Upcoming JJC Events:
Tuesday, January 2

Congregation Meeting. 8:15 PM in the Sanctuary. The
congregation must vote to approve Cantor Kenneth
Cohen’s contract. Minyan is in the Sanctuary at 8 PM
followed by the presentation of the contract at 8:15 PM.

Thursdays, January 11, 18 & 25
Open Play Canasta. 6:45 PM - 9:00 PM. $5 per
person. RSVP one day before event. Text or call
Roberta Ende at 516-695-3424.
Friday, January 12

Friday Night Live. 6:45 PM.

Thursday, February 1

Deadline to send in recipe templates for JJC
Fundraiser Cookbook, Kosher Gourmet, the JJC Way!
$18 each. Mail form to office to the attention of Nancy
Sherman or email forms to jjccookbook@jerichojc.org.

Thursday, February 1

Deadline to send in Purim Basket/Postcard forms!
Postcards & Purim Baskets are $8. Mail/email forms to
Sue Mishan, 28 Merry Lane, Jericho, NY 11753,
eyedr2@aol.com. For any questions, call Barbara at
935-7253.

Saturday, February 10 jake!s mens club Shabbat. 9 AM.
Saturday, March 3

Purim Carnival. 7 PM - 10:30 PM.

Saturday, March 10

Dueling Pianos. Details TBA soon.

Sunday, March 18

Sandwich Sunday. 10 AM - 12 PM.

Saturday, May 5

Save the Date! Sisterhood Shabbat.
18

January 2018
Sun

TEVET/SHEVAT 5778

Mon
1

Tue

Wed

2

3
7:30am Morning
9am Morning Minyan 7:30am Morning Minyan Minyan
8pm Morning Minyan 7pm Beginner Hebrew
Class
8pm Evening Minyan

11am Parshat
HaShavuah

Thu

Fri
6

4

5

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am
Morning Minyan

8pm Evening Minyan

6pm Shabbat
Services

8pm Evening
Minyan

8:15pm Congregation
Meeting

8:15 Board Mtg.

Sat
9am Shabbat
Services
9:45 Shabbat-in ShulSchool
11am Shabbat Alive
4:15pm Mincha/
Ma’ariv

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

9am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am
Morning Minyan

9am CPA Shabbat/
Shabbat Services

10am Shul Shy
Adult Ed. Class

8pm Evening
Minyan

4:15pm Religious
School

11am Parshat
HaShavuah

12:15pm Hadassah
Hebrew Class

6pm Shabbat
Services

4:30pm Mincha/
Ma’ariv

6:30pm Hebrew High

8pm Evening Minyan

6:45pm Open Play
Canasta

6:45pm Friday
Night Live

8pm Evening
Minyan

7pm Beginner Hebrew
Class

8pm Evening Minyan

8pm Evening Minyan
14

15

9am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

8pm Evening
Minyan

8pm Evening Minyan

16
7:30am Morning
Minyan
4:15pm Religious
School
6:30pm Hebrew High
7pm Beginner Hebrew
Class

17

18

19

20

7:15am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

9am Shabbat
Services

7:30pm Executive
Board Mtg.

12:15pm Hadassah
Hebrew Class

6pm Shabbat
Services

9:45 Shabbat-in ShulSchool

8pm Evening Minyan

6:45pm Open Play
Canasta

8pm Evening Minyan

21

22

9am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

10am Shul Shy
Adult Ed. Class

8pm Evening Minyan

8pm Evening
Minyan

23
7:30 Morning Minyan
4:15pm Religious
School
6:30pm Hebrew High
7pm Beginner Hebrew
Class

4:45pm Mincha/
Ma’ariv

8pm Evening Minyan

24

25

26

27

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

9am Doctors
Shabbat/Shabbat
Services

11am Parshat
HaShavuah

12:15pm Hadassah
Hebrew Class

6pm Shabbat
Services

8pm Evening Minyan

6:45pm Open Play
Canasta

8pm Evening Minyan
8pm Evening Minyan

9:45 Shabbat-in ShulSchool
4:45pm Mincha/
Ma’ariv

Rest of calendar on
next page
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Jericho Jewish Center
430 North Broadway
Jericho, NY 11756

JANUARY 2018
Sun

TEVET/SHEVAT 5778

Mon

Tue

Wed

28

29

9am
Morning
Minyan

7:30am Morning 7:30am Morning
Minyan
Minyan

7:30am Morning
Minyan

8pm Evening
Minyan

8pm Evening
Minyan

8pm
Evening
Minyan

30

Thu

Fri

Sat

31

7pm Beginner
Hebrew Class
8pm Evening Minyan

NEWSLETTER ADVERTISING RATE.
20% off for JJC members for new ads!
AD SIZE

COST PER ISSUE

5 ISSUES

10 ISSUES

Business Card

$30

$150

$300

1/4 Page

$65

$325

$65

1/2 Page

$120

$600

$1200

Full Page

$175

$875

$1750



All advertising must be ready-copy art.



All advertisements must be submitted in an electronic format. We will only accept .jpg or .pdf
files. Your ad will not appear in our bulletin until payment has been received for your ad,
along with the ad file.



Please send all advertisements to newsletter@jerichojc.org with the ad file attached. We will
only accept .jpg or .pdf files. Your ad will not appear in our bulletin until payment has been
received for your ad, along with the ad file.



PLEASE NOTE: We do not send out monthly reminders if you wish to modify your ad during
your contract term.



Advertising in the JJC Newsletter is a tax deductible business expense.



The JJC Newsletter is printed ten times a year (September-June).
For more information, please contact Galit Warner at 516-938-2540 or galit@jerichojc.org

